Looting Resumes

More Slain in Riots

Mid East Outburst

Dogfights at Suq; Battle Reported at Jordan

Six and 147 Israeli and Egyptian planes, armed and radarized almost
the same capacity, line today in the air, nowhere the sight of the
involuntary observers of the Suq area in Jordan. Dozens of
Egyptian jets are reported.

Several killed

By Paul Rose

The U.S. Department of State, the Middle East, and the Israeli Defense
established an agreement today on a joint military plan to attack
Israel's and Egypt's territory. The agreement calls for 100 U.S. planes
and 100 Egyptian planes to be attacked, along with 50 Israeli planes.

Midnight Deadline

Rail Workers Posed to Strike

WASHINGTON (CITY)- The railway workers' strike that ended last
night in wildcat violence today, has been called off by the
engineers and their employers. The strike occurred when the
engineers refused to obey orders to cease their strike.

De Gaulle Set for Crossing

WASHINGTON (U.S.A.)- De Gaulle, the French leader, will
arrive in Washington today for a conference with President
Johnson. The meeting will be held today and tomorrow.

Suburbs on Alert

Stoning Incident in Plainfield

MURDER, R.A.F. - No one was killed in the stoning incident in Plainfield,
where several people were injured. The police are investigating the
incident.

Injured Total

Close to 500

Snipers Take Heavy Toll as Hughes Terms Violence 'Criminal Insurrection'

Six persons, including a prostitute and a chauffeur, were killed during
the riots. The U.S. Attorney General, who is in charge of the
investigation, said the snipers were armed with machine guns and
sniper rifles.

Sirens Scream, Bullets Blaze Into the Night

By James Croft

The alert announced by South Korean President Park Chung-hee
was held in the early hours of the morning. The alert was aimed at
the North Korean military, which was attacked by South Korean
forces.

Detective 'Gave All'

States' Attorney, Cut Best Short

By Robert Marrella

Detective James O'Brien, who was at the scene of the shooting, said
he was cut best short when he was asked if he had any questions.

Lost Lives

In Rioting

The city lost two lives in the riots. The police said the deaths were
caused by bullet wounds.

Fresh Air

Deserted By Dad

Mrs. E., 4 Children Face Life Alone

Mrs. E., 4 children, 13, 15, 17, and 20, all lived in the house at 1. The
children were not at home when the town was attacked. Mrs. E.
exists alone in the town.
U.N. Urges Holy City Pullout

$80 Million Damage

Red Shells Shut Da Nang Airbase

500,000 tons of bombs have been dropped on the landing field of the U.S. air base at Da Nang. The U.S. military authorities have reported that the damage is estimated at $80 million. The shells have caused extensive damage to the airfield, including the destruction of many buildings and the damage of many vehicles.

Quiet of Curfew

Sounds in Sullen City—Gunfire

Seven More Slain

ShUTDOWN

In Copper

Negotiations Break Down on MCI Pensions

WARNINGS RECALLS

Transpo Adds to August Nyc. Agitation

Say MCI Downed

ACLU Hits Riot Bail

Fort Lee Man Drops Data

He Fights